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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Walker speaks here 
By Mike Walters 
Gov e r n o r  W al k e r  s ai d  
Sunday that as long as he 
remains governor he will be 
"squ arely on the side of a viable 
ilniversity c;<JJ.ed E as tern I llinois 
University . " 
Th e g ov e r n o r  w a s  i n  
Charleston Sunday t o  form ally 
la unch E a s t e r n ' s  7 5 t h  
anniversary cele brations. 
W alker spoke briefly of 
Eastem's academi c history an d 
also touched on general themes 
of higher education in the state 
during his 1 5  minute address. 
Walker said  E astern has 
gained a reputation b oth within 
and ou tside the state for "a fine , 
tradition al liberal arts course of 
study." 
"Th e c o n t ribu t i ons of 
Eastern Illinojs have not been 
liiilited to �t.he areas within the 
walls of the university . . . E astern 
.has done much for the state," he 
said. 
E a s t e r n '  s " c o n t r o l l e d 
growth" enrollment conce pt  was 
also me ntioned by the governor. 
"Just because the university 
is no t going to grow to 2 0, 30,  
or  40 thousand does not  me an it 
is no t vital . . .  a university is not 
a factory and universities should 
not be measured by the number 
of Ph.D.'s they produce. 
Walker went on to say that a 
university should be measured 
by "the quality of edu cation it 
off e rs." 
"E astern I llinois has done 
that," he said, " and can do more 
in years ahead." "I c ame here 
toda y on t h is anniversary 
because I am an optimist for 
E-astem Illinois University . "  
. ·�: 
l'tl'ents register 
H e  said he was also an 
" optimist for higher educa tion," 
explaining that eve n though he 
has been criticized for some of 
h is p o l i c ies . toward higher 
education and that there is some 
p e ssimism concerning higher 
e d u c  a ti on, he stil l remains 
optimistic. / 
He said 6 2. 3  per cent of all 
1 8  to 2 2 ye ar-olds fn the state 
atten d either two or four year 
institu tions-"one of the highest 
rates in the nation . "  
I n  greeting the crowd before 
i n t r o d u c i n g  t h e g ov ern or, 
President Gilbert C. Fite called 
At coffee hour 
E a s t e r n  "T h e  p e o p l e ' s  
university." 
"I t's y our university and we _ 
wan t  y ou to feel at home and 
participate in these activities ," 
Fite told the crowd. 
Fite also p resented the first 
D istinguishe d Alu mn i  A ward 
R e ci p ie n t s  to five forme r 
E astern s tudents. 
"By the alumni y ou shall 
know the university ," Fite said 
in presenting the awards to 
Aubert N orth ,  M. Alice Phillips, 
Fred E. Newman ,  A. Glen Hesler 
an d Newton E. Tarble . 
Dan Walker, center, answers questions at a coffee hour at the 
Carolina Coffee Shop after the Diamond Jubilee convocation. 
Enrollm�nt, budget discussed 
By Ida Webb . " T he problem is," said  voting p o wer' but with full mobile h ome tax wrn make up 
The st ate budget for higher Walker, " what's h appening to  participation. for it ,  said W alker. 
education was one of several enrollments. We cannot afford The disadvan tage of having The gathering was held at 
fopics that G overnor Walker to put increasing amounts of stu dents fill such p ositions , the C arolina C offee H ouse , an d 
discussed with stu dents, faculty money into higher education, Walker said,  is that if a student was co-ordinated by Shirley 
m e mbers an d local citizens when enrollme nt . . .is plateauing receives a four to six-year term, S cism, head of the Coles C ounty 
during an informal coffee hour, a nd going down "  in state by the time he has completed his D e m o c r a t s  f o r  W a 1 k e r  
hosted by the Coles County colleges and universities.  term, he is no longer a student. Committee , an d J oseph 
D e m o c r a t s  f o r  W a l kp W alker suggested stronger In 1 . . h bil C onnelly , head of E as tern's C ommi ttee Sunday. c o n t r ol by a d m i n istrators. h 
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W . . . om: tax w c o u w I k alker  explained that while "Smee I 've been governor," he d ' . d ·ii a e r  t h a n k e d a 1 1  he cut the total amoun t o f  funds said "state employees have been stf
u
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E
senator,
tu
p o
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t wi supporters for their work during -
d d 
' e ect  astern s ents w o are r ecommen e by the S tate cut back by over 4 000 people. . bil h 'd Walk last fall' s gubern atori al ele ction, E . . 
' . mo e ome res1 ents er B o a r d  of d u c ah o n ,  h e  If we can tighten up m the . . " : , emphasizing that " . .  .it took recommended a budge t  that l e g i s latU re, universities will said that the . bill . · · .isn t any people  like y ou .  . . working 
provides for $40, 000,000 more have ·to tighten their belts 
m> re 0�, less  mequivoc able than against the odds" to sway 
than las t  ye ar's budge t. also." before. down-state Re publican coun ties. 
The app ortionmenlof fun ds, A l s o  discussed was the Since m obile home owners ·W a l k e r  d i r e c ted spe cial 
Wal ker said,  he left up to the appointme nt of students to will not pay real estate or thanks ·to the 1 00 to 1 5  0 
I lli n o i s  B o a r d  o f  H i gher g o v e r n i n g  b o a r d s .  W al ker personal property taxes ,  the E astern s.tudent supporters. 
E du cation,  with his suggested e x p l ai n e d  t h a t  h e  favors lf-f l .L ·priorities being fun ding of state a p p o i n t i ng stu dents to all HL ODDO iUOCtleDO 
<ehol>nhip .. d iun;m oollego. g ov e r n mont bo"d' w; thou t Presidents tell history 
Kicking off the weekend L o r d ,  w h o  s e rv e d  a s  
Diam on d  J ubilee celebrations, president· at Eastern from its 
three E astern presidentsjoined a ince ption in 1 895 un til his 
Sunday crowd of abou t400 in a death in 1 93 3 ,  was praised as the 
brief reme mbrance of E astern's force 15ehind E astern. 
history. H e  w as c r e d i t e d  with 
S ur r o u n d e d by faculty planting the seed's of greatness at 
m e m b e r s and alumni that" E as t er n  b y  Buzzard. 
span ned their respective eras at D o u d n a, who succeeded 
E a s t e r n ,  f o r m e r  E a s t e r n  1B u zz ard to the presidency , 
presidents Robert G. Buzzard characterized L ord as the m an 
an d Quincy D. Doudna, along who guided E astern through its 
with University President Gilbert formative years tow ard a vision·. 
C. Fite, took the noon luncheon . of quality. 
crowd through the past., 
.._ ___ 1'9-tf-rn-11.-,.li-ru ___ _ 
Fite, in a tribu te to E astern's llltlliU} 
first president Livingston C. 
L ord, told the crowd that L ord 
was resp onsible for what E as tern 
is today. 
Parents registered in Lantz Saturd ay morning 
for Parent's Weekend activities which included 
the football game, coffee hours in residence halls 
and Greek houses, the Henry Mancini coneert, 
and the Diarrond Jubilee convocation. A 
two-page picture page in Tuesday's Eastern News 
will feature the weekend activities. 
"The reputation of this 
unive rsity w as first instilled by 
t h e  p r o f e s s ional ethics of 
Livingston C. L ord ," Fite said 
abou t the mark that L ord made 
on the then N orrnal school. 
M onday ' s  weather will be 
1mostly clou dy with showers 
a n d  thun derstorms likely. 
The high sh ould be in the 
7 0's an d the low in the mid 
5 0's to 6 0's. M onday night 
w i l l  b e  m o s tly cloudy , 
showe rs an d thunderstorms 
likely. 
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS .. 
at 
· · a  rt y'S 
ON CAMPUS ' 
I 66ff S. 4th Street 
MONDAY 
:Large slice of thick crust 
' . . 1PIZ�a 60¢ 
TUESDAY 
) 
Spaghetti & tomato sauce 
w I tois salad garlic bread · 
-95� - ' 
WEDNESDAY 
4 tacos. 90¢ 
'THURSDAY. 
---
A�y 10 in. single ingredient pizza 
·$1.20 
FRIDAY 
Italian beef or ham & cheese 
w I toss salad Phone 345-21 7 1 
._ 
Relive the nostalgia 
of Old Milwaukee with 
10¢' beer tonight at 
the 
' 
Rendezvous 
Nobody� makes Malt Uquor 
like Schlitz., NobQdy_! .. , 
EVERYBODft THE END. IS NEAR 
TO SIGN UP FOR YOUR 
YEAR-BOOK PORTRAIT 
��� SIGN UP NOW 
I 
Strike hinges on bar08111ilig S'8Ssi0il 
By Mike Walters of the Mon day morning meeting. cooks. H e e x p l a i n  e d t h_a t effort to make an agreement." 
Four hundred Eastern civil No date has been set for the K i t c h e n  laborers, cook i negotiations have been ,taking Asked if he anticipated any 
service personnel could strike if strike if negotiations should fail. helpers, mail messengers, locker place over the past two months, 'problems with the negptiating 
an agre�ment is not reached Jones said the date would be r o o m  attendants,  l i bra r y  with the old contract expiring session, Pfeiffer said he didn't 
during a negotiating session deter m i n e d  by the union assistants and accounting clerks Sept. 15. He said the union know at this time what type of 
Monday. membership at the Tuesday are also Local 981 members. v o luntar i l y  e x t e n d ed t h e  settlement the union would be 
However, a labor official is meeting. "There's a good chance of contract to Oct. I. willing to accept, . but added 
Optimistic that union demands - Un ion n e g o t iators are getting our demands met at the Jones declined to say how bargaining has been "good" this 
will be met at the bargaining scheduled to meet in Springfield session Monday," Jones said. He much of an increase the union year. 
session Monday and a strike can with Board of Governors of said bargaining between both would seek. , 
. 
"At . this point in time 
be averted. State Colleges and Universities sides has been "in good· faith" "We feel that there's more everything is going as well as can 
Robert S. Jones, president of and Eastern officials to discuss a up to the present, and that he money to be had and they'll be expected,"· Pfeiffer said. 
Local 981 of the Ame,rican wage increase, Jones said. didn't expect any problems. offer it to us Monday," he said .. ''T h e r e ' s  b e  en a g o o d  
Federation of State, County and .Local 981 represents 394 o f  Jones said language o f  th e  The strikevQte was ratified a t m o s p h e r e  a n d  fav orable 
M un icipal E m p loyees, said Eastern's approximate 600 civil rie w  c o n tract has b e e n, by the local Thursday night to bargaining positions." 
Friday that a strike verification s e r v i c e  p ersonnel. Included· tentatively agreed upon, but i give the negotiating team. better Pfeiffer also declined to say 
meeting has been sche.du'led for a m o ng its  'mem bers a r e  said, "We're up against wages I bargaining power, Jones said.. what increases will be offered. 
Sa.m. Tuesday in the.quad, with approximately 140 secretaries, �right now." Director of Non-Academic BOG Executive Officer Ben 
.aiI actio� J:linging on the results __ 81 janitors, 47 maids and 37 Jones refused to say how Personnel James Pfeiffer, who . Morto n said· h e  couldn't 
� much 
· an increase has been will represent Eastern at the anticipate what would develop -�f.11,Ja'll*� m1�,. 'l:J'P r�lf'l:J offered, but when asked of a meeting, said "Botl). sides are at the meeting but said the BOG "iJluUtlj 1� . u 1 .,-J u
_
i .,.,. 
h
ru
e
m
s�r;dd tfhivee-0ceffnetr per. h?.uarrohuiknde trying to reach a settlement . . .  · is like other governing boards in .., was the bargaining has been very good that it "doesn't have much 
union stri�ers in jobs th•re." md both 'id" will mok• �"Y mon•y " 
'[���Lr�ITIB 
. B S 
By Kathy Abell 
In the event that the maids, 
janitors. a nd food service 
personnel should strike soon, 
students may have to assume · 
certain responsibilities. 
La b o r  n e g o t i a tor s 
representing approximately 400 
of E a stern's c i v i l  service· 
personnel are· seeking ""a wage 
increase Monday, with 1 the 
possibility of a strike if demands 
are not met, Robert S. Jones, 
head of Local 981 of the 
American Federation of State, 
Co u n t y  a n d  M u n i c i pal  
employees said. 
Dea n of Housing, Don 
Kluge, explained that should the 
-food service personnel strike, 
supervisory employees will be 
responsible for cooking the 
meals. 
Student workers would cook 
Kluge added ·that student 
cafeteria workers are being asked 
to help with cooking the meals. 
We have had outside people 
volunteer to help cook the 
meals, he pointed out. 
"We are stocking up . on 
frozen foo d  p r oducts in 
anticipation of the strike," 
Kluge said. 
Students will also have to 
weekend 
t a k e o n  the duties  and 
responsibilities of  the maids and 
janitors, Kluge said. 
Kluge said Saturday that 
s o m e  of the food service 
personnel, maids and janitors 
c a n n o t  a f f o r d  t o  strike 
financially. 
. "Some of them will cross the 
picket lines" and continue to 
carry out their responsibilities, 'Tell Thetruth and Don't Be Afraid--. 
he said. 
At t h e  -R e sidence Hill · A d. b � #. Association meeting Thursday lfJPfDV,8 f .,ena,11 
evening Kluge told the members 
and other students in attendence . ·  � fJ • ' �'P that the reside'nce halls cc:iu ld a•l9 ,na• nP•n� p�,.�t �:Oe:ia��veu;:: t�h=�e���ditions {II .,J � ·�· :IUll 19' . U9' 
S hould the civil service 
employees receive their raise 
Kluge expressed the possibility 
of raising room and board costs 
for the coming academic year. 
Joseph Szerenyi, dir�ctor of 
Booth Library, said Sunday that 
the library would continue to 
operate should the civil service 
employees strike. 
· 
"We m ust provide the 
services of the library regardless 
of what happens," said Szerenyi. 
"Students and faculty must not 
suffer because of a strike," he 
added. 
By Craig Sanders 
Ke v i n  K e r c h n er was 
approved by the Student Senate 
Thursday night to fill the vacant 
post of executive vice president. 
Kerchner was named by 
Student Body President Don 
Vogel to fill the post which had 
been vacant since Sept. 6 when 
Vog el a s s u m ed presidential 
duties upon the resiination of 
Ellen S chanzle. 
Confirmed by one vote 
K e rchner picked up, 19 
votes-just one more than the 18 
needed for a two-thirds majority 
needed for confirmation. 
In other action, the senate 
upheld the actions taken earlier 
in the week at a special senate 
m e e t i ng. Last Monday -the 
senate, lacking a quorum, had 
moved into quasi committee of 
the whole to approve polling _ 
p l a c e s  f o r  last· Thursday's 
referendums. 
The senate upheld the action 
by a vote of 18 to 4. · 
Gavin resigns 
S e n a t e  S p e a k er B o b  
Crossman 3Iso announce.d that 
Senate Secretary Jo .an Gavin was 
The motion would change the 
constitutional provision that 
now reads that no student 
government official may serve as 
chief executive of_ficer of i!DY 
major campus organization. · 
Change meant to clarify 
Sel\ator Rich Kubow also 
attempted t o  a m e nd· the 
proposed change to delete the 
In ter-fraternity Council and 
P a n h ellenic Council. Ku bow 
p o i n t ed o u t  t h a t  t h es e  
org!lnizations receive n o  activity 
fees at p_resent. 
- resigning her post because she 
felt she did not have enough 
time to carry out the duties of 
the position. Sixty-five organizations participate He said he was appointing 
Nancy Hopfinger to the post. 
The senate approved Hopfinger 
by voice vote. 
Crossman explained that : 
constitution change is to clai 
w h a t  a "m a j o r  cami: 
or�anization" is. 
Parents here 
for activities 
Everything from a video tape consisted of yearbooks dating all in full swing givmg out free 
thow of Harry Chapen, a folk the way back to 1918. cookies to publiCize their cookie 
9nger, and a display of pottery . - The Girl Scouts were. there �ales. 
· 
Id be seen at the Activities 
d Organizations Exhibit in 
antz Gym, Saturday morning. 
Felicia Elias, coordinator of 
the exhibit for the University 
oard, said that 65 organizations 
d exhibits which told a little 
abou t t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  
Olpll.izations. 
The video tape show of 
arry Chapen was part of the 
UniversitY Board exhibit. The 
purtiose of having the tape was 
show some of the groups the 
d gets for coffeehouses. 
The pottery came from the 
Club which makes pottery 
d sculpture. 
Other organizations which 
re present at the exhibit were 
ubs such as the Industrial Arts 
ub, the Varsity Club, Council.­
Exceptional Children, and 
any others. 
T h e  W a rl;>l e r  .e x h ibit 
.BoyciJtting 
Members of the Committee to Boycott the Diamond Jubilee 
. carry pl�rcis S unday prior to the start of the �oon luncheon in the -
Martin Luther �ing, Jr. University Union. 
At the request of Crossman, 
a proposed student government 
constitution change was referred B i l l  Clark, director of 
b a ck to t h e g o v erna nce Activities and Organizations, 
committee to be reworked. said Sunday afternoon that 
Objection to change wording approximately 1,000 parents 
The action came. after :am· registered at the coffee hour 
Clark, director of activities and .. Saturday morning. 
organizations, objected to the "This figure is probably 
wording of the proposed change. misleading as far as how many 
The motion to change the· parents actually attended the 
c o n stitut i o n  would change f e s t iv i t ies t h i s  w e e ke n d .  
section E t o  read that n o  student Registration only took place 
government official _or supreme 
from 9-11 and many parents 
court justice may be the chief came Saturday afternoon." said 
executive officer of any other Clark. 
campµ� organization receiving Clark also said that it is 
student activity funds budgeted evident th,at the 1,000 figure is 
by the Apportionment Board, i n a c c urate because of the 
nor-'- inay they serve as chief number of people who attended 
executive officer of a residence the concert. 
hall, Residence Hall Association, "Approximately 3,000 more 
f r a t e r n i ty o r  s o  r o r i  JY, people attended the Mancini 
In ter-frat e r n ity Council or' concert than the concert last 
·Panhellenic Council. . , year," said Clark. 
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End the restrictions 
There is always room in this woi:-1d for 
change, especially when it involves something 
that is archaic and restrictive to the rights of 
the people. ' • 
· At Eastern, as at most universities-, there are 
restrictions on students almost anyway they 
tum. Thankfully, however, . there - are always 
attempts being made to break a few of these 
bonds. 
Recently a group of students began a drive 
to eliminate _restrictive campaigning rules · 
presently in effect in Eastern's residence halls . ..,. 
. These rules not only restrict the methods 
campaigners may use in seeking a student 
office, but also dictate what hours during the 
day campaigning may take place. 
already allowed freedom to enter a residence 
hall of their own sex anytime they want. 
Another section of the policy states. that 
campaigning door-to-door. may be done only 
·between 2 and 8 p.m. 
These and several other arbitrary rules 
contained . in the residence hall cariipaiglling 
policy will be abolished if the new proposal is 
approved . by the. RHA at its meeting Thursday 
night. 
-
Students worryingabo�t what will happen if B�·••l9a Lee nri'011i�a� the present rules are abolished should take 'I U.,li t'I 4 If IUtl� 
ease. One �ction of the policy will be · :::;���;sd. areT h!�lig��ct!�n ho:�:esa �:� 4•qnflnfup1aJl'ill'im1�ftlllJ 
campaigning" sign on the outside �f a  room Uj u��·''I . riTlll• j Ullllll 
. door. \ 
-
f 
Aa a hhh i e e e e e eee e! .I I the RHA does not eliminate all of these - 0- t ;.1 aaahhh" . . rul d th sh oo ai:Uaaw .. campa1grung es as requeste , ey ould at of 
least do away with. the obviously ridiculous 
No, it's not the yell 
· Tarzan or the sigh of an ill ones. If there is to be any so-called honor in elephant, . it is, however, a 
. student politics, give the students a chance to 
show it in their campaigning before they are 
standard line in the film, "Enter 
The 
Movies 
By e.lected. the Dragon." 
Stud-e. - ·nt ·r1• ,. hts this 
T:;ct�rt: !�� !;a s:�:e!; 
, James Bond tea with an Oriental 
twist. 
Lee, who began his ·major 
For instance, one section of the present 
campaigning policy states that all campaigners 
must be escorted by a resident of that hall at all 
times. This not only means that a male student 
must be�scorted in a girls' residence hall as 
would be expected, but that a male must be 
escorted in a men's hall and a girl in a girl's hall. 
This seems rather ridiculous since students are 
Dann 
Gire 
Monday will be a big birthday celebration 
for many Eastern students. On Oct. 1, all 19 to 
20-year-olds will come of age in regard to the 
purchasing and consumption of beer and wine. 
But that corning of age has its shortcomings. 
While the 19-year-old beer artd wine 
legislation is good in that it allows students to 
do legally what, for a long time, they have been 
doing illegally, it is sad that Illinois legislators 
didn't take a complete, realistic look at the law. 
Taking an archaic view of youth, the state 
legislators tossed the young table scraps hoping 
to appease their appetite. 
That appetite has not been appeased 
however. _And it will not be . until a more 
realistic law is passed-one that allows not qnly 
for the purchase and consumption of hard­
liquor but also one that lowers the legal 
drinking age to 18. 
Not that one year really makes that much 
difference-or does it? At 18, you are allowed 
to vote, are responsible for any contracts or 
agreements that you sign, are potentially 
eligible for military service and for all int�nt are 
mature enough to make you.r own decisions. 
It's odd that when the state has granted 
18-year-olds almost the same rights that were 
previously enjoyed only by 21-year-old citizens, 
that they would refuse to allow 18-year-olds 
the right to make their own decisions about the 
"evils" of alcohol. 
Not only have they kept that right from 
18-year-olds but the.legislators have also denied 
the complete decision to 19-year-olds. 
It is time that state legislators abandon their 
Victorian concepts about youth. Time that 
.they stop trying to control the conduct of the 
young-time that thcey officially allow all 
18-year-olds the opportunity to exercise their 
full-fledged rights as mature, ·thoughtful and 
legal citizens. 
Beneath Monday's birthday celebration 
there lurks a · vulgar, crude � and archaic 
stigma-the realization that while Illinois youth 
have been granted the privelege of legally 
drinking beer and wine, they have been denied 
much more. 
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career as the Green Hornet's side-kick Kato in the television series, 
died more than a month ago from a heart attack. 
"Enter the Dragon" is a high - budget "Kung Fu" picture with 
elaborately staged fighting scenes, all of which were directed by Lee, 
himself a karage expert.  
Lee stars as a man sent to investigate a world-wide kara 
tournament held once every three years on an island north of China. 
· 
The recluse who runs the tournament is using the contest as 
front for his world-wide dope ring. 
Lee and his friend Roper (John Saxon) engage in 
preliminaries of the contest, each with his own motives. Roper wan 
to make a fast buck by betting on who wins; Lee, in addition 
investigating the -tournament, is also out to avenge the death of 
sister, caused by one.of the recluse's henchmen. 
Kung Fu action sets the pace for this ultra-violent picture. Lee 
a karate warrior with seemingly endless energy as he kicks, ch 
cuts, throws, and breads the bones of his opponents. 
The picture has minimal sex wit!\ most of the plot rel · 
heavily on the fight scenes. 
Photography in "Enter the Dragon" was exceptional. The use 
slow motion photography, which is now common m the "Kung Fu 
movies, was used sparingly for dramatic effects. 
It is used once when Lee disarms an opponent with bro 
bottles for weapons and· leaps on him, crushing his chest cavity 
Sound effects add the realism. 
The final confrontation between Lee and the tournam 
director also utilized slow motion for a mid-air battle when the 
launch themselves into each other's throats. 
� 
The final confrontaHon takes place in a room filled wi 
hundreds of mirrors, a photographic masterpiece. 
The suspense builds as Lee must decide which of the hundr 
images of his opponent is the real McCoy.· 
The final scene took several days to film, as mirror angles h� 
be placed.carefully so cameras were not reflected. 
The· soundtrack for "Enter the Dragon" was composed 
conducted by Lalo Schifrin (Mission Impossible-Mannix.) __. 
"Enter the Dragon" is good, escapism entertainment if it's 
taken seriously. _ 
- The movie, rated R, is playing at the M_attoon Theater. 
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[ letters to the editor ] the Sept. 25 issue of the News concerning Dr. Howard Smucker and the phasing out. of the lab 
school. . 
I was very pleased to read 
that with an increase of nearly 
4 0 0  s t u d e n t s ,  t h e  
teacher-student ratio would stay 
about the same. Obviously, this 
will mean an. increase in faculty 
number, rather than more 
students per teacher. 
Reader slams 
US economic plan 
To the edito� : 
Page 5 
democracy" why is it that we 
have an unemployment rate of 
5.5 percent and countries such 
as En g l a nd,  Jap a n, West 
Ger m a ny and France have 
unemployment at the rate of 
about one per cent. By cutting 
back on spending, Nixon is 
Bard hits decision 
on scholarship 
To the Editor: 
Mr. Brown, there is no 
justification for paying $ 3 a 
semester for a scholarship fund 
which you don't qualify for. 
This was my argument at the 
Senate H u m a n  R e l a t i o n s  
Committee meeting where I 
moved for the committee to 
give a favorable vote to support 
a motion to ·have a referendum 
to· do away with this assesmnent. 
Du r i n g  t h i s m e�t ing 
arguments both pro and con for 
th e m in o r ity sch o l a r s h ip 
: program were brought out. 
I ,  in my obvious stupidity, 
suggested that we let the 
students decide the issue by a 
referendum. 
While the results of this 
referendum would not be law, it 
could effect the BOG;s decision 
when they re-eyaluate this 
program. 
The rest of the committee, 
which includes me�bers of the 
Radical, Stu dent Caucus, the 
so-called _freedom fighters .of 
student rights, felt that by 
bringing it to a referendum that 
their. opinion might not be 
· su12ported by the students. 
Yea for democracy! 
So students rest assured that 
you ; elected representatives 
don't trust your opinions and 
they will continue to fight for 
what they feel is right. 
. If ymt are. �angry at not 
·having.a referendum blame your 
so-called radical representatives. 
Aft e r  a l l  i t  w a s t h e  
"conservative" faction which 
orig i n a l ly pr o p o s e d  t h e  
referendum. 
Rich Bard 
Shuff �xplains 
committee's intent 
MONDAY 
7 p.m .-Ch . 2- LOTSA LU C K .  
7 p.m.-Ch. 3-G UNSMOKE . 
7:30 p.m.-Ch . 2- D I A N A. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2-MOVIE "Doctors ' ' 
Wives." 
8:30 p.m.-Ch . 3-D I C K  VAN 
DYKE. 
9 p . m .- C h . 3-ME D I C A L 
CENTE R .  
10 p.m.-Ch. 2 ,  3, 10-NE WS. 
10 :30 p.m.-Ch. 2-JOHN NY 
CARSON . 
10:30 p.m.-Ch . 3- I T  TAKES A 
THI E F .  
1 0 :30 p .m.-Ch. 10-MOV I E ,  
"Torch Song." 
11 :30 p.m.-Ch. 17-MpV I E  "Up 
the Down Staircase." ; , 
information of the opposite 
nature. 
The Housing Office concerns 
itself with all ca!ll>US students' 
housing, not only those living in 
the dorms. It has a responsibility 
to the students which live 
off-campus. 
There are housing problems 
ev eryw h e r e! EIU's ·housing 
situation is a delicate balance 
between dorms and off-campus 
living (about 50/50 when the 
d o r m s  a r e  f il led).  O u r  
Committee is split evenly and 
conforms to this balance (two. 
dorm and two off-campus). 
The Committee was formed 
in response to a great deal of 
criticism of Dean Kluge. Some 
student government leaders have 
tal k e d  e x tensively to the 
a d m iiiist r a  ti on a b o u t  this 
feedback. 
On e s u.ch l e ader, Ellen 
S c h anz ele, s u g gested h is 
unfitness for Dean of Housing. 
I was concerned, however, 
with the impression left by Dr. 
Smucker's last quote to the 
effect that the lab school had 
not kept up with the times. 
. I find this difficult to accept. 
Local public school teachers 
have long recognized the lab 
s c h o o l. as a center f o r  
experimentation and innovation. 
If anything, the lab school and 
. its staff are probably ahead of 
the times. 
The lab school is not being 
phased out for any educational 
reason, but simply because it is 
economically expedient. 
Dan Lathrop 
i g n o r i n g  o u r  m a s s i v e  
unemployment. I think a more 
appropriate course would be to 
I would like you to take a 
moment and think about this 
problem for me. If you have a 
c h o ice between everybody 
suffering a little or a great many 
su f f e r i n g  extensively which 
would you choose? . raise taxes, even though it would 
If you th ink that everybody hurt him politically (if he can be 
suffering a little is not as bad as hurt anymore). 
people going hungry then you 
m a y  h a v e ·a p r o b l e m  
"understanding President Nixon's 
economic programs. 
S u r e ,  inf l a tio n h i t s  
everybody, but �hat about the 
three to four million Americans 
who are unemployed. They get 
hit the hardest of all. 
Nixon chooses to ignore these 
peop le while he..concentrates on 
relieving the burden of the 
middle-class. He even tried to 
redefine the full employment 
level at five per cent. 
If - our nation can fight wars 
. 'to "make the world safe for 
It i� u n f or t u n a te that 
middle-class America has so 
much self-interest that they can 
not see what they are doing to 
the.poor. 
I ask you to think a little 
farther than your pocketbook. 
You are not starving. We can 
sacrifice so that all have work 
and something to eat. 
'Let · us not wait until ·a 
depression hits agai� fo i-tis to 
s t a r t  w o r r y in g  about the 
. problems of unemployment. 
• Bernard Lord 
H e r  Vi ce Pres ident, Dave �M. • • 
��:�zt:d i::n .,f��ge0�;);��c� r�nl91n1pt�'Qlla� 
·.. The arguments prove their UI • .,.. •• � .• fl lj'� 
allegations. No one knows if 
· · 
versatilitY 
they
. 
have . good argumen�s or By John Frantz 
not. · 
L ast summer there were 
several hundred signatures on 
petitions against Dean Kluge. 
The authors of the petitions 
wisely listened to some leaders 
w h o  s a i d--research f ir st, 
conclude second, and act last. 
The first step is where the 
Committee cqmes in and where 
we are strating. 
As for my using the dorms as 
billboards in my recent election 
bid, I think the authors should 
r e a d  t h e Un ited States 
Constitution. My freedom of 
expression and the rights of 
indiv iduals to respond are 
granted by it, and not the 
H o u s ing O f f ice!! O v e r l y  
r e s t r ictive g u id elines were 
developed and imposed at first. 
O n l y a f t e r  co n f e r e n ce 
between student leaders, myself, 
and a d m i n istration officals, 
in c l u d i n g  D r .  Fite, were 
reasonable guidelines developed. 
· The guidelines first instituted 
by Housing, sparked an incident 
between Dr. C'A' Hollister, an 
a u t h o r i t y  o n  t h e  U'S .  
Constitution, and the Housing 
authorities over his rights as 
guaranteed in the Constitution. 
The end result was that the 
Counsel for the · Board of 
G ove r n o r s  t o l d t h e  
administration that the Housing 
Office guidelines were too strict. 
I have known Dean Kluge 
since 1966. I have always 
c o n sidered h im a casual, 
personal friend. I have not 
always agreed with him, but we 
differ on a friendly basis av.d are 
not bitter towards each other for 
our differences. 
I will not, however, allow my 
personal friendship deter an 
h o nes t e v alu a t i o n  of his 
performance. I plan to allow the 
chips to fall ·as they may. I 
would expect\ the same if he 
were evaluating me. 
Bob Shuff 
Lanthrop def ends 
school's relevancy 
To the editor: 
It was with considerable 
interest that I read an article in 
�:· i 
Henry Mancini certainly 
proved his expert versatility and 
musicianship .last Saturday night 
in Lantz gym. Playing a concert 
for a parent-student crowd, 
M a n cini and his 40 piece 
orchestra pleased everyone in 
the audience and received a 
standing ovation at the end of 
the concert. 
H a l f  o f  M a n c i n i ' s  
magnificance Saturday night was 
due to the excellent orchestra. It 
was the same orchestra that 
played for Johnny Mathis, who 
perfqrmed at Eastern in 1970. 
At t imes' the ensemble 
performed individually with nice 
so los plus putting a great 
combined effort together as a 
whole. 
His opening · number was 
"Over,ture to Tommy'' from the 
rock opera "Tommy," which 
displayed the tight rhythmic 
performance of the drummer. 
The music to Tommy like all the 
music the orchestra played, was 
arranged by Mancini. 
Next, Mancini told the 
audience that a great part of his 
life. was march music, which 
introduced the collection of 
marches he had written in the 
past. The collection consisted of 
marches from "Peter Gunn", 
"Mr. Lucky," "What Did You 
Do In the War Daddy," and 
''The Great Race." 
A piece. from he new movie 
"Visions of Eight," called 
. "Ludmillas Theme" was the 
next selection. 
The song was made into a 
single, but hasn't done very well 
on the charts Mancini admitted. 
"The top 40 and I don't get 
along very well.". 
The "Theme" was ·a nice 
contrast to,· the driving musical 
I 
Henry Mancini entertains near capacity crowds at a concert for , 
Eastern students and their parents Saturday. 
num bers he played before, 
because it was soft and melodic, 
emphasized by Mancini's piano 
p laying.  T h e  theme from 
Mancini's other recent movie, 
"Oklahoma Crude," was played 
featuring his first violinist who 
played solo in a country fiddle 
style which was one of the 
hig'hlights of the concert. 
''.Amazing Grace," "They're 
Off," (from the "Great Race") 
"Spanish Trumpet," and the , 
"S tri p pe r" were the next 
selections played. 
Mancini got a big audien�e 
resp on se from his  "Pink 
Panther" song, which at times 
News review 
has doubled as Eastern's School 
song. 
Mancini played piano on 
"Romeo and Juliet" and piccolo 
on "Baby Elephant" showing his 
wide versatiHty as a musician. 
From "Baby Elephant" the 
orchestra went right into the 
theme from "Mr. Lucky." / Throughout the concert 
·Mancini' talked1to ·the audience 
; numerous times telling jokes and 
i humorous experiences. At one 
� p�in. t he in troduced h is 
· drummer and explained that he 
. had become the father of a 10 
lb. baby boy that day. When he 
asked the proud father to stand 
, up, tho drummer plus the entire 
. orchestra, stood up which 
·thoug h t  a roar from the 
audience. 
· During the concert Mancini 
took a 20 minute break and 
introduced the singing-comedy 
team of Belland and Somerville. 
They're comedy �routine was 
far superior to their singing 
which started to drag duving the 
end of their 20 minute stint. 
W r app i n g  u p  t he 
performance Mancini played a 
medley of "Charade," "Dear 
Heart," "Days of Wine ' and 
Roses," and "Moon River," to 
which the cro-Wd responded with 
a standing ovation. For his 
encore he played the "Stripper". 
I think everyone was pleased 
and surprised at the magnificant 
performance that was put on by 
a musical  genius and an 
ensemble: I• knowrfwas. · ' '  

I 
Excess Display Equipment on Sale This Week 
R eta i l  _ . SA L E  
- . 
� BSR 8 1 0-X 
BSR 51 0-X 
BSR 31 0-X 
Akai GX4000D 
Utah MP3000 -
* Sanyo DCX3300K 
Jensen 6 
Sansui AS1 00 
Sansui AS200 
Infin ity POS-1 
Pioneer CSSOO 
JI. Pioneer QX8000 
Pioneer SA800 
Pioneer TX600 
Garrard LAB55 
Garrard LAB20 
T eac 3300- 1 0  
AL-50 Speakers 
JVC 4VR5445 
JVC VR55 1 1 
JVC V R552 1  
* JVC 4 R D- 1 405 
Sansui 2 1 0  
..,. Miracord 50H 
* Sony STR6066 
turntable complete 
turntable complete 
turntable complete . 
tape deck 
1 5" 4-way speal<ers 
4-channel receiver 1 60w 
1 5 "  4-way speakers 
8" 2-way speakers 
1 0'' 3-way speakers-
1 0" 2-way speakers 
10" 3-way �peakers 
4-channel receiver 200w 
stereo amp. 1 80w 
stereo tuner 
turntable complete 
turntable complete 
tape deck 1 0%" reels  
1 2" 3-way speakers 
4-channel receiver D ua l  SEA 
stereo receiver 60w SEA controls  
stereo receiver 1 00w S EA controls 
4-channel tape d eck 
stereo receiver 
turntable complete 
160w receiver 
/ 
$240.00 
1 05.00 
80.00 
270.00 
300.00 
400.00 
220 . .0.0 
80.00 
1 1 0 .00 
1 00.00 
1 60.00 
570.00 
280.00 
200.00 
1 00.00 
60.00 
500.00 
1 30.00 
530.00 
250.00 
330.00 
299.00 
200.00 
280.00 
349.95 
$ 1 55.00 
60.00 
45.00 
1 99.95 
1 00.00 
225.00 
1 65.00 ea. 
60.00 ea. 
80 .00 ea . 
60.00 ea. 
75 .00 ea. 
299.95 
1 99.95 
1 2!:l.90 
40.00 . 
20.00 
39H.95 
50.00 
399.95 
1 89.00 
250.00 . 
1 99.95 
1 50.00 
1 60.00 
225.00 
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Final figures not complete . 
Southern enrollment expected to decline 
Editors note : this is the 
fourth part in a News series 
dealing with I l l inois university 
enrollments. In the series, the 
News conducted a telephone 
s u r v e y  of s t ate university 
admissions directors to find out 
why some state schools have 
e x p er i e n c e d  i ncr e a s e s  i n  
enrollment and why others have 
. incurred sizeable declines. 
· By Craig Sanders 
Althou gh final enrollme nt 
figures won ' t  be ready for 
several more weeks, S ou thern 
I llinois Unive rsity in C arbondale 
is expected to show a drop in 
enrollment this y ear, Robert 
M cG rath, dean of Admissions 
an d  Re cords said We dnesday .  
McGrath said registration at 
S IU had not started ,until l ast 
( Campus calendar 
MONDAY 
MEETINGS 
Warbler P ictures, Un ion Schahrer 
Room, 8 a.m. 
N I U  Adult Career E ducation, 
Uf ion Heritage R oom, 8 a.m.  
Red Cross Ledges, Un ion Lobby, 
g·a.m. 
E astern Lakeland M i n istry , Un ion 
Embarrass Room, 11 : 30 a .m.  
N I U  Adult  Career E ducation, 
Un ion Fox R idge R oom, N oon . 
.: P a n h e l l en i c  C o unc i l ,  Un ion 
A�tgel d  R oom, 5 p . m .  
, K i w a n i s ,  U n i o n  F o x  R idge 
R oom, 6 p.m. 1 
, Students for Awakended Society , Ur ion I roquois  R oom, 7 p . m .  . 
, C i r c l e  K ,  U n i o n 
E mbarrass-Wabash R oom,  7 p .m.  
Bridge C lub, Un ion Charleston 
Room, 7 p.m. 
P a n h e l l e n i c  Co unci l ,  Un ion 
Lobby , 7 p.m .  · ·  
Delta S igma Ph i ,  Un ion N orth 
Panther Lair,  7 p.m. 
E I U Parachute Club,  Boo'h 
L ibrary Lecture R oom, 7 p .m.  
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  101, 
7 p.m.  
SPORTS 
F acu lty Staff Swim,  Lab School 
Pool , N oon. 
I n t r a mu ral s ,  Lantz F ac i l ities, 
N oon . 
P. E .P . ,  Lab School  Pool , 4 p.m. 
WRA,  Lab School Pool , 6 p.m . 
l ntramu ral s,  Lantz F ac i l ities, 6 
p.m.  
CHARLESTON• 
NEWS-CENTER 
Tired of  looking for a newspaper t o  read? 
· R eserve yours now and have i t  delivered 
to your apt. or  dorm. Don't take a ny more 
chances on the grocery store or new s  stand 
being sold out  as  is so often the case during 
the paper shortage.  
We have plenty o f  papers for 
H ome Delivery. Subscribe now!!  
345-9293 
CHARLESTON­
NEWS-CENTER 
week . an d h e  did not have any 
preliminary figures. 
H o w e v e r , he s a id the 
president's office had rele ased an 
estimate that enrollment would 
be down to between 1 8 ,000 and 
1 8 , 5 00 students.  
20,349 students in 1 972 
S ou thern's enrollment l ast 
year was 20,349.  
T he enrollment drop puts 
S ou thern in the category of state 
schools showing a decrease in 
e n r o l l m ent.  Others showing 
decre ases include Illinois S tate , 
E as tern an d N orthern Illinois 
University .  
McGrath said it was too 
e a r l y  to s p e c u l a t e  w hy 
S ou t h e r n ' s  e n rollment had 
decreased this y ear. 
He did say that enrollment 
h as been dropping at S ou thern· 
since fall of 1 97 .1 .  
23 ,000 peak in 1 970 
"In the fall of 1 970 we 
pe ake d at 23 ,000," he said.  
"Then in the all of 1 97 1 we 
dropped several hundred and in 
the fall of 1 9 7 2  we dropped by 
2,000 studen ts. 
M c G r a t h  s a id . proj ected · 
enrollments made 1 0  years ago 
are p roving to be too high. 
"I t's becoming fairly obvious 
that we h ave overbuilt in Illinois 
in higher edu cation. "  M cGrath 
said he based the statement  on 
present trends. 
Programs need revision 
"E con omically the bachelors 
degree does not hold the entry 
into the job market that it once 
did," he said. 
"To me , higher edu cation 
has an opportunity and we had 
to-think ab out just what kind of 
· programs are we going to offer," 
McGrath s aid. 
"I t hink we need some 
i n s titutional restructuring of 
new baccalaureate programs." 
"Something more needed "  
"We need some thing more 
than just the bachelors, �ters 
CROSS-TOWN: 
· ·Auto B ody Shop · 
201 N .  6th St. Charleston 
( N E  corner from Ted's 
Warehouse>' 
345-6657 8am-5pm 
. All A mer ican Made Auto mob i les 
Volkswagon Specia l ists 
Every Monday nite . . 
IS 
pitcher nite · 
at 
Sporty's 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
7 2 7 7 th S t. O pen noon daily 
1 4 1 1 E .  STR E ET 
CHAR L E STO N .  I L L I N O I S  6 1 920 presents · 
24 oz. Schooner Special 
3:00-6:00 Daily 
24- oz. Old Milwaukee-50¢ 
Live entertainment 
three to four nights a·week 
Tues. Oct. 2 "B RUDY" 
/ 
Fri and Sat  Oct 5,6 "CUL PEPPER" 1 
· Entertainment from 9:30- 1 2:30 
oming O ct. 9 th Lander B allard 9 :00- 1 2 :00 
Come to Whitts for a cold beer. a hot 
sandwich and a general good time 
and doctors degree set up we 
have ndw," M cGrath said . 
Ad mission standards low 
" 0 u r s t a n d a r d s for  
admission h ave always been the 
· minimum so we are not making 
any change s  · in eligibility for 
admission ," he said.  
H o wever, M�Grath said that 
S ou t h e r n  w as revising its 
recruitment program .  
" W e  change d it  last year," ho­
said,  "so we don' t know yet just 
h9W it's working out." 
REMINDER 
TEACHER 
PLAC EM ENT · 
M E ETING 
O ct. 2 
-9 am,  1 0  am, 
1 1  am, 2 pm, · 
and 3 pm 
Lab School Aud. 
LET US B E  
YOUR 
WHEELS 
FRI DAY 
ESCAPE SERVICE* 
Lv. Charl eston 4 : 1 5 p.m. 
Ch ampaign 5 : 1 5  p.m. 
95th 7 :20 p.m. 
Ch icago 7 :40 p.m. 
SUN DAY RETU RN 
S ERV ICE* 
Lv. Ch icago 6 :30 p.� 
Lv. 95th 6 : 55 p.m. 
Lv. Champaign 9 : 00 p.111 
Ar. Charleston 1 0 :00 p.m. 
* Pick- u p  a n d  d rop·off serv-
ice at the parking lot of . . . .  Stevenson Hal l .  , 
Cal l G l enn Enmon 
Phone 345-6964 
Tickets may now be purchased i 
t h e  student union, east· 
corridor from 
1 :30 to 3 : 30 Wed. 
and 
10 :30 to 1 2 :30 Thurs. 
Tickets must be pu rchased 
1 2 :30 Thursday to guarantee 
se<M. 
.\londay _ Oct . l ,  l <) 7:1 Li ,.; tnn t' W �  ' Page 9 
' 
A. S. F . • C. M. E . . 
· LOCAL 98 1 · 
-
·· · Meet at Quad 
_ (in front. of librarf) -
' 1 
--
TUESDAY MORNING . 
- -
at 8 a.m. 
for 
/ 
VERIFICATION of 
STRIKE 
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For BOG representative After Parents Weekend ,Ju l i lee T i me and our reversible G overnor, G R EAT SC E N ES F ROM WO R LD THEAT R E  can be anti-cl imactic! BUT we do 
h a v e  ( o u r ! )  O DDYSEY (SHAPE O F  CONT ENT? A I MS OF 
EDUCAT I O NS?) & '(to g o  w ith those SO UNDS O F  . . .  )THE Selection method decided P R O NO UN C I N G  D I CT. O F  AME R .  ENG L ISH at , The Lincoln · Book Shop 
, By Craig Sanders 
E a s t e r n ' s  s t u d e n t  
repre sentative to the B oard of 
Governors of S tate C olleges and 
Unive rsities will be selected by a 
plurality of votes in a campus 
wide elec tion as a result of a 
referendum held last Thursday . 
S tu den ts were to select  how 
t h e y  w a n t e- d  t h e  B O G 
represen tative from E astern to 
be selec ted . '- . 
Re c e ntly , G overn or Dan 
Walker signed into law a bill that 
gives each college and university 
i n  I l l i n o i s  a n o n-v o t i n g  
me mbership o n  the institu tions 
gov�rning b oard. Bill called for referral 
A provision of the bill 
specified th.at the method of 
s e l e ctjjjlj1' \oL each . school's 
repre��tiye was to be made 
by e�¢1ltchool's  studen t body in 
a campus wide referen dum .  
Campus 
clips 
American Chemical Society 
T h e  A m e r i c a n  Cherrical 
Society will meet M onday at 8 
, p .m.  in room 12 1, Phipps 
Lecture H all , Physical S cience 
b u i l d i n g .  B y r o n  R u s k i n , ' 
p a t h o l 'o g i s t  o f  M a t t o o n  
Memorial H ospital will speak on 
che mistry and medicine . 
T e m p o r a r y  e l e c t i o n s  
commi ttee chairman Julie Maj or 
an nounced at Thu rsday night's 
senate meeting that "plurality of 
v o t e s in a c a m pus wide 
refereµdum had receive d 2 2 9  
vofoi; ou t :of a total of 435 ." '  
Part t ime students _assessed . 
On a second referendum 
item ,  E astern students declare d  
the mselves i n  favor of assessing 
part time students a nine Jiollar 
per semester activity fee .  
The vote total was 3 4 6  yes 
and. only 77  no. 
, . 
Th.e activity fee would have "Acr oss From Old Main " 
'to be approve d by Presiden t We're also happy to announce ( 1 )  It's BAST I EN week, music lovers; 121 
Gilbert C .  Fite and the BOG Roger Whitlow's B LACK AMER ICAN L I T ERATURE joins our 
before it can become eff(':ctiv e .  (distinguished ! )  collection o f  works b y  EI U authors ( BORN SOBER, MT. RUSHMOR E  etc. I plus (natch l l  the Doctor, Weilw & Co. Rawls-Krehbiel . S tudent B ody P resident Don : ma nuals -
V ogel has . expressed confidence . "Whwe the books are" DA I LY 9 : 30-6 : 30, Saturdays 10-4 
that h opefully this can be d one ' -'-----------------------­
by spring semester. . 
v ogel said the need for the 
fee came up because part time 
students currently p articipate in 
activities paid for by activity 
fees . 
It! 
The greatest tragedy in man's 
life is the lack of something to 1 
feel important about. 
at our new quick-action copy center. 
fast, eco n o m i ca l , h i g h-q ua l i ty co p i es 
from yo u r  i m po rtant papers . . .  DON'T LET IT 
HAPPEN TO YOU! C l ass Notes Term Papers 
Theses & -M a n uscr i pts 
Act iv i ty NQt i ces 
Transcr i pts 
M i n utes Of Meet i n g s  
B u l l e t i n s  & A n n o u ncements 
Res u m es & App l i cat ions 
STOP�N:co 1 5  W .  Lincoln a t  Division 
easy-to-use XERO� equipment! 
SIGMA CHI . 
1 82 1  9th St . .  
RENDEZVOUS 
Wishes a 
. . \ 
�-A .p· p � 
\ � 1' H l)� � · To all 19 & 20 year olds . -
In the · past �t has been the Rendezvous policy to give one free dri� on- 2 1st birthdays 
Due to everyone coming of age today, we've ·done the next best thing 
I 
TEN CENT B EER 
. 1 0  ounce, 1 0¢ Old Milwaukee Draft 
Open 4- 1 for everyone , I  
nsongo comes far 
'to play soccer here 
By Barb Robinson 
J o s e p h  O n s o n g o ,  a 
sophom ore from Kissi in Kenya, 
Africa, came 8 ,000 miles to 
Eastern to play soccer. 
to y our ideas," he added. 
When Onsongo was asked to 
compare America and Africa he 
said that there can be no 
comparison : 
Monday, Oct . 1, 1973 Eastern News Page 1 1 
Onsongo said that he first 
read about Eastern in a college 
catelogue in a library in' Nairobi. 
"Life is totally different in 
Africa. In a family, the older '" 
" Eastern appeared more 
favorable than any of the other 
schools I read about. It wasn't as 
e� nsive , the campu's sounded " 
nice� and the people sounded 
tri'endly ." 1 
Onsongo likes Eastern. He 
said th a t it is very different from 
his home country, though . 
Different tribes 
Africa has many different 
tribes. Each country has its own 
f o r m ' of g o v e r nment, but 
everybody in Africa is united by 
the c o m m o n  l a nguage of 
Swahili. He compared it to all 
Americans speaking English. 
brother actually has more say so 
over what his younger brothers 
and sisters do than his parents. 
For example, if ·a man thiilks his 
· younger sister shouldn't go out 
on a date he can make her stay 
home . 
"Also, life is less of a hassle 
in Africa. The pe ople and the 
s ocial life are much more 
relaxed. There seems to be more 
to do in Africa. There is no age 
limit ,on drinking or practically 
anything e lse. " ·  
0 nsongo is one of 13 
children. He has an older brother 
in school at the University of 
Massachusetts and one at school 
in Ireland. 
When Onsongo was asked 
Onsongo , a busines maj or, 
said that classes ·here are totally 
different from his courses in 
Africa.  T he student-teacher 
relatio nship and the grading 
system are different. The class 
loads are heavier here. · 
how he felt about America he � �JJ. I- * d 'T. ,,J. 
said, "It's nice but it's different. unuu8fS lriBcUrtJ, I U8Su8f 
Onsongo is here in America 
on a scholarship. 
It's hard to live in a foreign 
country. Just imagine h ow you 
would feel if you came to school 
in my country ." 
"The people are friendly bu,t 
if y ou are sick or need some 
Eastern's superstar running back, Nate 'The 
Great' Anderson, added to his career rushing 
record Saturday against Chicago-Circle with 1 74 
yards in 28 carries. The junior tailback also 
caught two passes and scored four touchdowns. 
See Anderson and / the r�'�t of the Panther 
footbalr team in a picture page in Tuesday's 
edition of the News . . (News photo by Scott 
Weaver. )  
Soccer is just .an outside interest . 
He also ran track last year, but 
this year he says he is too 
pressed for time . 
When Onsongo was asked to 
co mpare American soccer t o  
Kfrican soccer,  h e  said that the 
style.- is slightly different but 
�n't hard to adjust to. 
. �?��������:� I .  f .. m�-.c1�;$jf i��f Ad; .... mim .. j 
America. And he likes Eastern . 
Grow up with soccer 
He said that the attitude 
about soccer in Africa is 
completely different than the 
attitude here. Soccer in Africa is 
just like football or baseball here 
in America. The kids grew up 
with it and they are very 
competitive there. 
Onsongo said that he enj oys 
American soccer . 
"The coach is very friendly. 
He is understanding when you 
make mistakes and he will listen 
brazier. 
Divisionc& R.-ute 31 6 
ED'S WELCOME .. ,._.. 
WELCOMES ALL 
1 9  & 20 YEAR OLDS 
WITH A DYNAMITE 
WEEK, OF 
-
ENTERTAINMENT 
Tonite Mon, Oct. 1 · 
"COAL KITCHEN" 
Oct. 2 "GINGER" 
Oct. 3 "ESQUIRES 
Oct. 4 "WALTER BOTT JE" 
Folk Rock Singer 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 6 
"AREM BAY" 
"JOYELEGG" 
Formerly THE MARAUD ERS _w 
1 .... ._.. Please B ring Your ID's "T 
Announcements 
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
RENDEZVOUS every' night till 
one. 
-00-
A bit of Old Milwaukee 
Monday at RENDEZVOUS. 
-l b l -
For Sale 
D R U M S ,  2 s e t s ,  e a ch 
containing 2 toms, bass, snare. 
Phone 235-1 620 or 234-65 35 , 
Mattoon. 
-2p2-
' 7 1 H o n d a  CL lOO.  New 
battery , needs kick starter .  Runs 
excellent. $ 35 0 .  Call 345-3841  
after 6 p .m. 
-3p3-
PIONEER SA-1000, $.2 5 0 :. 
Dual 1 2 1 8  with Shure M9 1 -ED , 
$ 1 2 5 ;  KLH Model 33 speakers, 
$ 1 25 ;  Realistic Quadradapter , 
$40 ; Seven 7" reels of tape, $ 1 5 ; 
call Bruce at 345 -{;89 3 .  
-3p2-
H A N D  Y � A N - G R O U P 
OPPORTUNITY . House, fo�teen 
rooms, basement , large lot , near 
Eastern. Basically sound , needs 
decoration. Sell, contract, trade 
for farm. Financing available. 
Immediate possession, 345-4846 . 
:5.Pl : 
MOTORCYCLE accessories 
out the Ying-Yang. Three days 
service on special orders.  
Twin-City Sportcycles, West 
Route 1 6 ,  Charleston. 
-00-
ANTIQUE (?) iton bed frame 
and box springs, $ 1 0.. Can ·be seen 
at 1 5 1 4 9th, upstairs'. 
'I . -30-
1 9 7 0  Alcona 3 bedroc:im 
trailer . Full rent . At Edgar Spnng 
T r a i le r  Cour t .  Prefer yoyng 
m a r r ied couple.  $ 1 30 /month . 
Phone after 5 p .m . ,  349 -8602 . 
-4b 3-
1 9 6 9  I m p a la ,  4 -d o o r , 
two-tone , air conditioned , power 
s teering , new tires, excellent 
co nd ition. 345-2 7 4 3 .  
For Rent 
One vacancy for girl in 3 
room furnished apt . $50 per 
month. Utilities furnished . Close 
to campus, 1 1 1 2  Division St.  
-00-
R O O M ,  $5 1 .  Female 
furniture. Share kitchen , bath, 
l i  ying room, washer-dryer . 
345 -4035 after 6 p.m. 
' _ .:5p5-· 
TOWNHOUSE apartment , 6th 
& Polk . Phone 345-48 1 1 .  
-00-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc.  
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 1 Y, baths, · shag 
caipeting ,  frostless refigerator , 
etc. AND WE' RE ALMOST ON . 
CAMPUS. REGENCY t\PTS. 
-00- '" 
On; girl needed to share $240 
apt. for only $61 per month . Near 
' campus in Youngstown complex. 
Phone 348-8286 or 895-3 1 5 9  
collect evenings. 
- l p l -
Help Wanted 
W an t e d :  B e a u t i ci a n  for 
Sherry's Coiffures. Call ' 345 -3 1 36.  
-2bMW-
� E E D ED IMMEDIATELY . 
Mature male for position as 
production supervisor in sheltered 
workshop. 8 : 30-5 , Monday thru 
. Friday. Contact Roy Cuppy at 
CCAR , 345-705 8 .  
-3b l -
• P E A C E  C O R P S / V I S T A  
representative now o n  campus. 
We need seniors and grad students • 
for volunteer assignment in the 
U.S.  and overseas. Contact your 
A CTION representative , John 
Jester , 3 2 2-B, Life Science Bldg . ,  
every Tuesday o r  Thursday 9 
a .m .-1 2 . Or call 345-{;0 1 6 , 5 -6 : 30 
p.m . ,  Monday-Thursday . 
S A L E S M A N w a n t e d ,  
part-time, commission pay with 
w e e k l y  d r a w .  A p p l y  a t  
Biedennan's, Mattoon, Ill. NO 
phone calls. 
-3b3-
. Station attendant wanted 
part or full time. Neat, appearan ce  
. Apply t o  Mr . Houser . 6 a .m .-2 
p.m. at I lth and Madison. 
-5b 2-
Q u e e n ' s -W a y  fa s h i o n . 
counselor wanted . Full time pay 
and part time work.  No 
investment. Call Barb at 2 34-64 5 8  
o r  345 -437 3 .  
- 1 0b5-
�eed morning hefp, 7 a.m. to 
1 p.m.,  or there abouts. Apply in 
person,  University Shell, 4 1 9  W. Lincoln. · 
-9b5 -
I .  
Lost 
Beige purse, Social Security 
No . 545-94-1 1 7 1 .  Wallet and $20 
check . 
-l p l -
· Wanted 
P R I N G LES CANS for 
distraught editors . Win a prize . 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
/3 0-
Services · 
Will record 8 -track tapes .  
Quick, reasonable prices . Call 
345-{;0 5 2 .  
-2pl -
RAILROAD TIES : Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i ng · walls , 
driveways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
. LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash , weeds, old junk, 
furniture.  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
IBM typing ,  dissertatio n ·  
t h e s i s , manuscript s.  Wco t  k 
guar anteed. 234-9506.  
-7b 5 -
... . .... -- - lo: -.' '*' - _.i, ...-· "" A.<;f'-=--.•� • ,.,,, · �  ;:f --·'="' ""'� �.•:�- -........ ... , 3 p  I ·  
-00-
- � -�·- � �  
- - •· """ ___ .. _ .......,-"" ... ,. ,;  "(_ . � -,- - "" �  .,, ,.,._ 
. . ..  - � � \ -
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Capitalize on opJJilnent's errors 
Gridders trounce Circle 40-8 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The aggressive P anthe rs took 
advan tage of three firs t h alf 
fu mbles an d one interce ption to 
d e f e a t  t h e  U n iv e rs ity of 
1 1  l i nois-Chicago Circle , 4 0-8 , 
before a P arents' D ay crowd of 
8 , 0 0 0 . Saturday in Lincoln 
S tadium. 
E astern;-now one an d thre e ,  
w i l l  t r av e l  t o  C l e v e lan d ,  
M ississip pi next  S aturday t o  
bat tle Delta S tate i n  a 7 : 3 0  p� m. 
(C DT) game . 
E astern , with four minutes 
left in the opening quarter ,  
recovered a bad Circle snap from 
center. Three plays later, N ate 
A n d e r s on t o o k  a S t e v e  
H agenbruch han d-off in to the 
end zone for a quick 6-0 lead 
with 3 : 2 7 rem aining. 
Against Circle , the P anthers 
were able to. m old consistency as 
both the offensive an d  defensive 
teams de l ivere d .  
437 total yards 
C oach De an 's c rew racked 
up 4 3 7  t otal offensive y ards 
w i th 2 6 1 y ards rushing,  1 7 6 
y ards passing, an d  1 9  firs t 
downs.  
A Chicago Circle fumble by 
/fullback B o b  P olonsksy resulted 
in t h e  P a n t h e r s '  s e c o n d  
touchdown. 
After an unsuccessful scoring 
attempt by E astern , punter Rick 
Tsu pros bootea to Circle , bu t 
Polon sk sy ' s  fumble gave the 
home team p ossession at the 
0 
Circle two y ard line . 
An derson plunge d over from 
the one to m ake E as tern's 
margin reach 1 2-0. A good point 
after kick m ade it 1 3- 0  wi th 
eight minutes left in the first 
half. 
Circle snakeb it 
The Circle team appe ared 
snakebit. On the ensuing kickoff 
re turn , Circle 's E mil Meindl 
coughed up the ball to E astern 's 
Malcolm Fox. 
H o w ev e r ,  when E astern 
regained p ossession , An derson, 
on third down an d seve n,  ripped 
o f f  3 1  y ards through the 
opponent's line for six points.  
The P anthers we re playing 
against Circle wi thou t flanker 
Willie White , who was ou t of 
action wi th a twisted knee . 
Schmit hurt 
"We hope to h ave Willie 
back for n·ex t week , bu t we 
might be missing (Pe te) Schmit, 
w h o  s u s t a i n ed a shou lder 
injury ," De an said.  
"I f both White an d S ch mit 
are not re ady to .  play ,- we ' II  use 
J ohn Shan non , Rick D ahl or 
Fox at the cornerback p osition 
and form a "triple I" offensive· 
formatjon with Floy d  C obb.  
Cobb finishe d the game 
with 32 y ards on seven attempts,  
while L orn e  H ubick, a native of 
Regina, Canada had 1 8  y ards on 
four carries. 
I t  w a s A n d e r son who 
provided m os t  of the rushing 
Quarterback 'Steve Hagenbruch (7) starts up 
the middle thru a big hole clear�d by his 
offensive line. Eastern played its l:iest game of the 
season Satu rday as it demolished the Chikas of 
Chicago-Circle 40-8. The Panthers racked up over 
400 yards total offense for the afternoon. (News 
photo by Scott Weaver.) 
attack. He accounted for 1 74 the P anther m argin to 3 3-8 wi th to Circle 's three y ard line set up 
y ards on 28 carries scoring four 6: 1 0  left to play . C obb's rush to the one yard line. 
touchdowns and catching two E astern later failed to score F r e s h m a n r e s  e. r v e 
p asses for 1 7  y ards. on its next series of downs, but q u a r t e r b a c k  K e v in Hussey 
A f t e r  a . H a g e n  b ru ch hit p ay dirt again with only five carried the b all ove r from there 
comple tion to B rowne and three seconds left in the game . to give the Panthers their final 
carries by An de rson , the field Beccue's 4 1  y ard p unt return touchdown. 
general tossed a 3 3  y ard scoring u . b n ,,,, �Ji ��� t�0e �secc�: tTh�sopu�e d2��� nilff/BfS 88f r'8f11Slu8, adv���f:
·� sign al calle r  Kevin S11:J9�11ft m19r,l1n111w· 4-0 Keag opened the last quarter flU.,UI I UI II U 
with a long drive , which resulted 
in an eight y ard touchdown. p ass 
to split end Allen Bullit , to cut 
By Debbie Newman 
Hooters slip by Harris College 2-1 , 
come from behind in second half By John Frantz 
E a s t e r n ' s  h a r rier squad 
moved its season's record to 4-0 
a s  t h e y  z o o m e d  b y  
W i s c o n sin-Parkside 2 0-4 3  at 
P a r k s i d e  l a s t  S a t u r d ay .  
The P anthers also shut ou t t}\e 
M i l w aukee Track Club,  an 
independent team, 1 5-5  0.  
L ucian Rosa of P arkside 
fi nishe d first in 2 5 : 3 1 . 6  with 
Eastern's Ken B urke finishing 
second,  34 .4  seconds later ,  with 
R ich B owman and Ken 
Jacobi finished next as Timson, 
Bowman and Jacobi finished in 
two second invervals. Bowman 
was eighth in 26 :46 and Jacobi 
was ninth in 26 : 48.  
D e n n i s  B i e l o f  
W is c o n s i n - P a r k s i d e  finished 
tenth with a time of 2 7 : 1 1 ,  
f o l l o w e d b y  P anther Neil 
H aseman who also finished in 
27 : 1 1 . In a� come from behind 
effort ,  E astern w on its second 
soc ce r  game of the season 2- 1 
against H arris Te ache rs C ollege 
las.t Sa turday : 
' 
T h e  m a tch, which was 
p l ay e d  on H arris' h ome fie ld ,  
was almost an exact  replica of  
last  ye ar's H arris-E astern game in 
which E astern came from behind 
to win 2- 1 .  
I t  was the m ost physical 
game that E as tern had played all 
ye ar. I njuries to Isaac Kuffur 
an d Bob C asey were the result of 
the hard physical play of both 
teams. 
At the end of the first h alf 
the game w as  tied 0-0.  E arly in , 
):he second half H arris m ade the 
score 1 -0. L ate in the game 
Eastern tied the score once again 
and the n went on to win. 
All of the action in the first 
half was at center field,  exce p t  
for an occasional rally . E astern 
di.dn' t play aggressive soccer  at 
all in the first half, but put on an 
adequate defensive show. 
Eastern came ou t of the 
locker rooµi a completely new 
team to dominate the second 
half on offe nse an d defense .  
H o weve r, eve n with their ne wly 
Isaac Kuffour attacks goalie Chuck Wiesberg du ring recent 
soccer practice. Eastern's soccer team ran its 1 973 record to 2- 1 
Saturday, beating Harris Teachers College 2- 1 .  Don Hale, a freshman 
from Jamaica, scored both Panther goals. (News photo by Herb 
White. ) 
applied " take-charge " attitude 
H arris scored their first goal at 
7 : 2 8 on a breakaway that took 
the entire defense by surprise . 
E astern's aggressive attitude 
i n  t h e  s e c o nd half went  
unre w arded for 2 5  minutes un til 
freshman Don H ale took a p ass 
from G reg Milburn an d took a 
shot  from 1 5  y ards ou t an d 
drille d it by the H arris goalie.  
With the m omentu m  of the 
game on Eas tern's side H arris 
had to play a defensive game in 
order to hold the pressing 
Panthers. H owever, at 35 : 4 0  
H arris m ade its l as t  mistake of 
the aftern oon a costly one . 
Don H ale scored again, this 
time on a b re akaway .  
a time of 26 : 06 .  ' 
"This is the closest one of 
our runners h as been to Rosa in 
tVl'O ye ars ," said C oach M aynard 
(P at) O ' B rien. "Rosa is from 
Ceylon, an d is probably one of 
the most outstanding marathon 
runners in. the country . "  
Burke was the "leader o f  the 
p ack" as seve n more P anthers 
followed close behind. 
Lancaster third 
R o n  L a n c a s t e r ,  R i c k  
Livesey , an d  Dave N ance were 
third, fourth , an �  fifth as they 
fini she d in seven secon d  intervals 
with times of 26 : 1 6 ,  26 : 2 3 ,  an d  
26 : 3 0  respectively . 
Mike L arson w as sixth in 
26 : 3 8  followed by Ben Timson 
( 26 : 44) who was seventh . 
"Timson," said O'Brien,  "is 
doing a lot better now and has 
shown much improvement over  
his running at the beginning of 
the season. 
"We didn't take him with us ' 
to S ou theast Missou ri because he 
wasn' t in shape . Bu t he finishe d 
six th on the team at Wisconsin , 
so we 're real pleased that he's 
coming along now. " 
- K e ith J acobi was the tenth 
P anther over the line as his 
finishing time was clocked at 
27 : 26 .  
The next  meet  will be 
against B radley this Friday on 
E astem's course at 4 p .m.  
Scoreboard 
Col lege 
Arkansas State 9, Indiana State 3 
Northern Illinois 2 1 ,  West Te 
State 1 4  
Oklahoim 7 ,  Southern Cal 7 
Indiana 1 7 ,  Kentucky 3 
Kansas 34 , Minnesota 1 9  
Michigan 1 4 ,  Navy 0 
Nebraska 20,  Wisconsin 1 6  
Notre Dame 20,  Purdue 7 
Ohio State 3 7 , Texas Christian 3 
Oklahoma State 7 0 ,  Southern · 
7 
Pittsburgh 2 1 ,  Northwestern 14 
UCLA 34,  Michigan State 21 
West Virginia 1 7 ,  Illinois 1 0  
Penn State 27 , Iowa 8 
NF L 
Cleveland 1 2 ,  New York Giants 10  
Buffalo 9 ,  New York Jets 7 
Miami 44 , New England 23 
Washington 2 8 ,  Philadelphia 7 
Minnesota 1 1 ,  Green Bay 3 
Baltimore 1 4 ,  New Orleans 10 
Pittsburgh 3 6 ,  Houston 7 
Dallas 45 , St . Louis 1 0  
